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VIEWPOINT

Tis the season for gratitude, joy

Randy Adams
Executive Director

You are reading this having celebrated
Thanksgiving and anticipating Christmas. Gratitude is key to Thanksgiving and “joy” is a word often used at
Christmas. Perhaps no two attributes
are more attractive than gratitude and
joy. Knowing Jesus enables us to fully
experience the meaning of each and
having experienced them we are able
to express them, first to the Lord, then
to others.
Each day I thank God for you. Your
commitment to missions, and the
trust you place in me and the NWBC,
enables our churches to do Kingdom
ministry that we could never do alone.
At our annual meeting in November,
25 new churches were approved for
affiliation with the NWBC. Most of
these are new churches you helped
launch through prayer, partnership, and
Cooperative Program (CP) mission
giving. We now have more than 500
affiliating churches, worshipping in 25
languages, representing 50 nations
or people groups. On the platform at
our annual meeting were pastors and
leaders from the United States, South
Korea, Nigeria, Columbia, El Salvador,
Mexico, Japan, and the Dominican
Republic, all serving in the Northwest.
Truly glorious!
Continuously since mid-September
we’ve had Disaster Relief teams in
Texas and Puerto Rico. More than 100
of our Disaster Relief volunteers have
served during this period and others
will do so in the months ahead. Thousands have been helped and dozens
have come to faith in Christ through
our volunteers. Thank you for supporting their training, and some of their
expenses, through your CP mission
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giving. They are the salt of the earth.
Pray4EveryHome and Hope2Hearts
are two new ministries about which
I am most excited. You’ll hear more
about these in coming months, but
I want to whet your appetite for an
evangelistic and prayer ministry that
hold as much promise as anything
I’ve seen.
Early next year your church, and each
member, will be able to pray for every
household in your community. Every
member of your church will be able
to pray for their 100 closest neighbors by name and address. You’ll
receive a daily email with five households listed and a suggested prayer
starter that you can use to pray for
your neighbors. You can pray walk
your neighborhood, calling upon the
Lord as you speak your neighbor’s
name. There will be other ministry
and outreach ideas to accompany
this approach to prayer. Thanks to
your CP missions giving, and the
additional generosity of some of
our NWBC churches, access to this
information will not cost you a penny.
You’ve already paid for this through
your CP giving.
Although thankfulness and gratitude
can be expressed by all human beings, joy is experienced only by those
who know Jesus Christ. C.S. Lewis
said that upon knowing Jesus he
was “surprised by joy.” Gratitude and
joy, together with love and peace, are
gifts of God made possible through
His supreme gift of Jesus. Truly God
has given us much, and added to
these, He has blessed Northwest
Baptists with the gift of serving Him
together.
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O

n a routine trip to the grocery store
Joel Royce first remembers feeling numbness in his face and right arm.
First responders at the fire station initially
diagnosed the 36 year old with a stroke
and rushed him to the hospital. Several
hours later the pastor of First Baptist
Church of Castle Rock, WA, learned he
had glioblastoma, the most common
cancer that begins in the brain. But cancer does not define Royce, nor do other
challenges faced in his life.
“I was raised in a United Pentecostal church and
my dad was ordained,” said Royce, who remembers
feeling pressure to come forward in repentance and
speak in tongues every Sunday. “But when my dad
returned after being deployed in Desert Shield, our
life was never the same and my parents divorced
when I was 15. I lost respect for him and religion.”
Royce felt he didn’t have anyone to trust
and look up to, and began to “party and
chase girls.” It was while he was attending Eastern Oregon University in pursuit of a physical education and health
degree that he met his wife, Leslie.

“I brought porn into the marriage and I thank God
that she stayed with me through that,” Royce said. “I
decided I needed to deepen my spiritual life, enrolled
at Multnomah Seminary and made a covenant with
the Lord to leave pornography behind. I have been
delivered from that since then.”
Seminary gave Royce the opportunity to learn
foundational principles of the Christian faith he was
stunned to realize he never learned in the church.
“I went to seminary to get my life straightened out
but began to feel the tug for pastoral ministry,” Royce
noted. “At the end of seminary I began to seek a position as a youth and worship combo and the Christian Church in Castle Rock, WA, hired me. There
were some hard ministry lessons there that have
produced fruit, but we were wounded before coming to First Baptist. I had no local mentors or ministry
leaders to go to, unlike what we have in our network
of Northwest Baptist churches and the Cooperative
Program.”

MY OLDEST DAUGHTER, NICKY, REMINDED ME THAT WE
SERVE A GOD THAT IS BIGGER THAN 2.6 CENTIMETERS.
- Joel Royce

“I was previously in a relationship with another girl
and I used her,” stated Royce. “She convicted me
with her words and I came home and talked to the
Lord, realizing I couldn’t control my life and the mess
I’d made. I rode my bike to a Baptist church in LaGrande, and first talked to Leslie that night.”
Leslie Royce had suffered the loss of her first husband in a logging accident as a very young wife and
mother, leaving her with an infant and toddler. Just
days later, Royce was praying and journaling when
he felt God reveal that Leslie was to be his wife.
They eventually married, Royce adopted the children
and the pair had five more children together, making
a robust family of nine. But it was a rough first year
for the pair.

The young pastor was interested in a church that
was elder led, reproducing and missional. First Baptist was an older congregation and the Royce family
doubled the children’s attendance when he was
hired to lead the church.
Royce has immersed himself at the church, leading
out in a remodeling project and slowly the congregation grew. But the finances did not grow proportionately, and Royce picked up additional work as the PE
teacher at a local Christian school. He also created
his own minor league football team and was a devoted CrossFit participant. That level of fitness has
aided him as he faces incredible challenges.

Continued on page 21
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REFUGEE SHEPHERDS NEW FLO

B

orn and raised in Myanmar, Cing
Sawm Sang grew up with loving
Christian parents. “Since before I was
born, my parents
were praying for me
and during my childhood, they dedicated
me unto the Lord to
do his ministry with
my life,” said Sang.
“Afterwards, when
I grew up, my par-
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ents told me about all these things. So I
couldn’t neglect God’s plan as well as my
parent’s vision of my calling.”
As his parents encouraged and loved him, God also
spoke to him through many Bible passages after he
professed faith in Jesus 20 years ago.
“Portions of the scripture challenged me very much
to preach the gospel and to feed his lambs and take
care of his sheep, which means to do his ministry,”
Sang stated. “Therefore, I began God’s ministry in
our church and in our village, Thimang, in the Chin
State of Burma. Also I preached the gospel in different churches and to different peoples as well.”
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FLOCK

THE COMMITMENT TO CHRIST AND GOD’S CALLING ON HIS
LIFE CAME WITH GREAT COST TO PASTOR CING SAWM SANG.

Sang and his family eventually fled to Yangon after
being persecuted by the government army in their
home state. His brother is now a pastor there.

ed relatives supported his ministry, and other believers and churches prayed for him. He feels significant
burden to evangelize and also care for believers.

“The army tore down our church and also raided our
house after we started meeting there for church,”
Sang said. “As I was called to a Christian ministry,
even my parents or my family wouldn’t be able to
stop me, although there were many temptations.
Sometimes it came from my relatives. Sometimes it
came from different kinds of worldly things and there
were many kinds of temptations and difficulties, as
well as hardships.”

Before coming to the United States, Sang managed
to escape the Myanmar army and take a perilous
trip across the country without being caught, finally
swimming across a river into Thailand.

Because Sang sensed God’s call on his life, he could
not reject his Master’s plan. His parents and extend-

“I lived in a refugee camp in Thailand for two years,”
Sang noted. “We built a church and called it Zion
Christian Church. I also interpreted for the Burmese
refugees in Thailand. There were 200 people in our
church and all were Burmese. At the same time I led
praise and worship songs.”

Continued on page 23
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2017 NORTHWEST
BAPTIST CONVENTION
ANNUAL MEETING
W

hen Northwest Baptists from 15
churches organized formally as a
convention in 1948, they embraced as part
of their mission: “blessing of the world.” As
messengers to the Northwest Baptist Convention’s annual meeting convened Nov. 7-8
in Eugene, OR, the theme of “blessing” once
again was prominent.
“Northwest Baptists were placed by God in our communities as a blessing to the peoples where we live,”
said Randy Adams, NWBC executive director. “As
we live the gospel in righteousness and truth, as we
walk in the way of the Lord, the gospel message that
we speak becomes clear and powerful to the watching world.”
The gathering – drawing 291 messengers and 71
registered guests from 133 churches -- began by
welcoming 25 churches into the NWBC network,
bringing the total number of churches taking part in
the NWBC ministries to more than 500.
Dustin Hall, pastor of Kennewick (WA) Baptist

Alvin Reid
8

Church, was elected unopposed as president.
Michael Block, pastor of Columbus Avenue Baptist
Church in Goldendale, WA, was elected first vice
president over Michael Ruptak, pastor of Hall Boulevard Baptist Church, Tigard, OR. Ruptak, not present
at the business session, was then elected second
vice president.
The $5,462,000 spending plan for 2018 ministry
efforts is up almost $400,000 over the $5,067,600
set for this year. It represents the first significant
budget increase in several years, NWBC officials
noted.
In working in previous months with the NWBC executive board to develop the budget, Adams called
it a “stretch budget,” but expressed optimism about
reaching it.
“This budget represents a lot of collaborative ministry,” he said. “We’ve been able to set this with some
confidence because of the level of generous Cooperative Program giving from Northwest Baptist
churches the last couple of years.”

Faithful Sower Award
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Continued on page 10

New Hope Dancers

Mary Habila
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Continued from page 9

The 2018 budget anticipates $2,920,000 in Cooperative Program giving from NWBC congregations,
which compares to $2,800,000 anticipated in the
2017 budget. From those CP gifts, 27.25 percent
will be forwarded to the Southern Baptist Convention
Executive Committee to support SBC ministry efforts
across North American and around the world.
A related item in the budget is $100,000 to support
the Pacific Northwest Campus of Gateway Seminary,
which has provided ministerial education for church
leaders in the Northwest since 1980.
Remaining Cooperative Program funds support
church planting, evangelism, community ministry,
leadership development efforts and administrative
support to help “equip and extend” the ministries of
local churches in the Northwest, Adams said.
The North American Mission Board is slated to
provide more than $1,824,000 in the 2018 budget.
Other funding sources in the 2018 budget include
Lifeway Christian Resources ($64,000), the NWBC’s
regional mission offering ($120,000), restricted
funds (nearly $104,000) and other monies (nearly

David Choi

Spanish Translators

Wayne Cordeiro

Heritage Award

$430,000) from investments, fees for services, event
registrations and partnership funds.
In approving a $120,000 goal for “Northwest Impact,” the convention’s regional mission offering,
messengers NWBC churches will bolster support
for church planting, $60,000; collegiate ministries, $16,000; Oasis Retreat for ministry leaders, $16,000; evangelism, $8,000; disaster relief,
$5,000; Vacation Bible School, $5,000. Another
$10,000 is slated for promotional expenses.
Continued on page 22
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DAY 1 - The Bagby Family Story
NEPAL
The streets that line the city where Radford and Sarah Bagby* live are the
kind people in the United States would find to go four-wheeler riding. “Get
outside of that, and it’s so much worse,” Radford says. And outside of that
is exactly where they’re trying to go.
Getting to the 28 people groups in the mountains of Nepal takes a journey
of weeks by car, plane, and trekking on foot—and that’s if everything goes
just right. “It’s a relationship-based, long-term type of work,” Radford said.
“It will be a lot of thankless work for a few years, but I do think we will see
a lot of progress in our lifetime. It’s just very slow. The fields are hard.”
•
•

PRAY for God to remove barriers as the Bagbys hike to unreached
people groups.
PRAY God will continue to open hearts in Nepal and raise up national
believers who will boldly take the gospel to other villages.

DAY 2 - Muslims of Russia
RUSSIA
When most people think of Russia, they may conjure up images of Romanov royalty, a parade of dictators like Stalin and Lenin or Brezhnev, or
maybe cultural icons such as Mikhail Baryshnikov or Dostoyevsky. They
don’t think of Muslims.
But Islam is part of the fabric of old Russia—it made it there 66 years
before Christianity did. As a result, Muslim groups are indigenous to the
North Caucasus region, an area between the Black and Caspian Seas
situated on northern slopes of the mountain range that generally separates Europe from Asia. These people groups include 45 to 50 subsets of
people and even more languages, making them very difficult to reach.
“God says, ‘If you can’t go to them, I’ll bring them to you,’” said Elizabeth*, a
Christian worker among Muslims in Moscow. “There’s no better time to be
in the former Soviet Union. God is moving Muslims right under our noses.”
•
•
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PRAY for God to continue to draw Muslims in Russia to faith in Christ.
PRAY for Christians to develop friendships with Muslims so that they
can have the opportunity to share the gospel with them.
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DAY 3 - The Jones Family’s Story
JAPAN
Jared and Tara Jones knew that God could do a lot with something little.
But they never imagined just how many doors He would open through
their infant son, whose adoption people had told them was almost impossible in Japan.
In the East Asian country, 40,000 children live in orphanages, but parents
rarely give up their rights so that a child can be adopted. But the Joneses
knew God had placed a baby on their hearts, and they prayed. “We serve a
God who makes doors where doors don’t exist,” Jared said. “And this little
guy gives us multiple opportunities to talk about the Lord.”
•
•

PRAY for the church to continue to be a lighthouse to the community
and for hearts to continue to be changed.
PRAY for Jared and Tara to continue to step out boldly in faith on
behalf of the Japanese people.

DAY 4 - The Mexico City Team
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO
When you’re a team of 12, how do you even start to reach a city of more
than 28 million people? That’s a question Todd Beel’s team in Mexico City
asks itself a lot.
He and fellow IMB missionaries in the megacity hail from places ranging
from Colombia to Cuba and from Korea to Tennessee. They represent a
diverse collection of backgrounds and skillsets all working together. Some
work with young families, others with theological training, and others with
university students. And they have one vision—to see the world worship
Jesus and for it to start right where they are.
“This is a massive city,” Todd said. “There are unreached people and places
within it, and we want to take the gospel to those places.”
•
•

PRAY for churches to be planted in the unreached neighborhoods of
Mexico City.
PRAY for God to call out among His people in Mexico those that He
would like to go into the most unreached pockets of the city, of the
country, and out into the nations.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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DAY 5 - The Forgotten Refugee
WORLD WIDE
Don Alan* says he remembers a refugee telling him once that he didn’t
feel alive, but he wasn’t dead either—he was somewhere in between.
“Hopelessness is a universal feeling among refugees,” Don said. “They
feel forgotten.” That’s why IMB missionaries like Don, who serves in North
Africa and the Middle East, and Seth Payton*, who works with refugees in
Europe, spend their lives taking hope into those hopeless places.
•
•

PRAY for God to meet refugees in their pain with the hope of the
gospel.
PRAY for people to feel God’s call to share Christ with refugees in the
United States and abroad.

DAY 6 - The Mikeska Family Story
LONDON
At Shane and Lindsay Mikeska’s house in London, Christmas tradition is
anything but traditional. Holiday after holiday, the world converges in their
kitchen.
“Last year, we had an Iranian student and Indian student baking Christmas
cookies with a girl from Lebanon and another from Hong Kong,” Shane
said. And as they all sat down to eat dinner, a traditional Mexican meal that
the Mikeskas prepare every year on Christmas Day, more kept coming.
“One girl who came was Iranian, and she realized that another Iranian
girl sitting at our table was a Christian, so she asked her to tell her story,”
Shane said. “For 45 minutes, this girl boldly shared the gospel.” It’s something the Mikeskas, IMB missionaries, say happens all the time in their city.
London has 48 universities, and a quarter of the student population comes
from other countries. Across the city, 300 languages are spoken.
We have the world at our fingertips, and we have an amazing capacity to
be senders to the world.
•
•
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PRAY the Mikeskas would continue to form strategic friendships with
internationals in order to reach unreached people groups in London.
PRAY God would put a desire in the hearts of new believers to take
the gospel back to their countries.
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DAY 7 - What God Has Done
WORLD WIDE
Dilara’s* heart nearly jumped out of her chest when she found the building.
She had seen it in a dream—Jesus had picked her up from her bed one
night and led her there through the streets of her Central Asian town. In
the dream, He had asked her if she was ready to believe, and she’d seen
three men standing in the front of the church. When she found the building a few weeks later and walked inside, she was greeted by one of those
men. Today, she’s a believer.
Like with Dilara, in every corner of the world, God is drawing hearts to
Himself in amazing ways.
•
•

PRAY for God to continue to work in mysterious ways in the lives of
people all over the world.
PRAY for hearts from every people group to be drawn to worship
Jesus.

DAY 8 - Why Prayer Matters
WORLD WIDE
When it comes to praying for missionaries, IMB President David Platt said
there’s one thing to keep in mind.
•

•
•

•

•

PRAY they would be confident to preach God’s Word—not just to do
relief work or learn culture well, but to speak truth with boldness, no
matter the circumstances.
PRAY the gospel would be clear through missionaries’ lives and words
and that God would open hearts.
PRAY missionaries will be at peace with other believers, that Satan
would not have success in attacking families, friends and ministry
partners.
PRAY for them to have joy when they suffer, kindness when they are
slandered and patience when things are hard. Pray for God to help
them persevere—fighting the battle for souls is hard, but it’s worth it.
PRAY God would give them success in sharing the gospel with others,
that they would see disciples made and churches planted.
*Name changed
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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“We are blessing our
communities, sharing the
gospel and gathering believers into new churches in which
worship is expressed in more than
two dozen languages and 50 nationalities and people groups. Last year, 23 new
churches were launched. Already this year
we have equaled that number. Half of
our new churches worship in a language other than English. This is
the fruit of cooperation.”
~ Randy Adams, NWBC

1

3
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1&2

Hope in the Grove
Baptist Church has begun as a
satellite campus of New Hope Baptist
Church in Creswell, OR, who sent 35
members to begin the work. Wayne Husk
became pastor of this church after serving
as an East Asia missionary.

9
3

North Portland is home to The Common
Place, which began in pastor Anton Fero’s home. They are seeking community
through authentic relationships that speak to the millennial generation. Fero ministers as a bi-vocational leader and runs a cross fit gym where he connects with locals.

8

4&5

Aaron Bennett is leading Spring of Life Church and seeking to make a difference in inner Portland, OR, which has little evangelical influence in the urban core.

6&7

Summit Life Church began weekly services In Issaquah, WA, in September.
Pastor Will Forrest counts it a great privilege to be on mission in such a beautiful community. Summit LIFE Church exists to bring people to faith and help them grow in the faith
experiencing abundant life found in Jesus.

8&9

Pathway Church, Sandy is a new campus of Pathway Church, Gresham,
OR. Lance Logue is the pastor of this church, formed on the site of the former
Orient Drive Baptist Church, which underwent extensive remodeling prior to the
beginning of services in October.

10

A multi-site collegiate church, Resonate launched its’ seventh site in Monmouth, OR, on the campus of Western Oregon University in an on-campus auditorium. The young church, led by Colin Luoma, plans to send out their own church
planting team from the site in 2020.

5

11

CrossPointe West meets in a school in downtown Vancouver, WA. Grant Welch leads
the fledgling church on Friday nights as an alternative to waking up on Sunday mornings
for families with kids and as a time when young adults are naturally out and about. Please
pray for CrossPointe West as they continue to reach people with the message of Jesus.
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2017 Northwest Baptist Witness
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T

o assault a human is
the same theologically
as attacking God,” declared
Matthew Savage, lead pastor of Journey Church in
Everett, WA, and presenter
of a topical study on human dignity held during
the annual meeting of the
Northwest Baptist Convention.

desire for autonomy and choose
to eliminate an unwanted pregnancy. Today, some label refugees
or immigrants a threat to our jobs
and money and justify labeling
that threat by naming something
different about them, such as they
are unworthy or bad and deserving
of mistreatment.”
Potential areas where people are
robbed of their dignity are based
on the color of one’s skin, size,

their true identity by giving them a
false name. Slaves were declared
property, savages or monkeys
and renamed to justify abhorrent
behavior. Abortion is excused as
not a child, but a clump of cells.
Politicians do this to build fear
by calling refugees rapists and
murderers and functionally act as
God.”
“A system of oppression can be
created to subjugate others to our

“Today, our secular age doesn’t
believe in the spiritual self behind
our physical reality.” Savage and
associate pastor Luke Emerson
reminded participants that when
God forms us in the womb, it is
applied at all stages of life.
“Man receives authority as an image of God,” Savage stated. “We
belong to him, as he is our creator
and has rights over us. Man is a
fitting vessel as an image bearer
of God and is central to God’s plan
of salvation. But human dignity
is assaulted and denied at every
stage of life.”
People typically do not like anything that restricts their freedom
and will seek to eliminate things
that stands in the way of the ‘me
first’ rule, according to Savage.

HUMAN
DIGNITY

age or language spoken to deny
“It becomes easy to label a person them full personhood.
or group that presents a threat to
my personal value and we can cre- “Every person is made in the
ate exceptions about that threat,” image of God and due dignity,”
Savage noted. “This assault on
Savage said. “Children are a
blessing from the Lord, but some human dignity happens when we
exaggerate different and replace
think of them as a threat to their

18
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will, thereby violating dignity and
make it legal to rob them of their
rights,” Savage said. “To focus on
just the good that comes from
robbing people of dignity makes it
easier to justify the means. Slavery
was justified as preserving the
way of life for slaveholders and
the ends justified the means.”

The reverse motivation is the image of the gospel,
which is to relinquish freedom and authority, according to Savage.
“Christians bear additional responsibility as we adhere to scripture,” said Luke Emerson. “If we believe
all are created in the image of God, then anything
that diminishes that should be an outrage. The biblical lesson of the Good Samaritan reminds us to
show mercy to those in need. While injustice won’t
go away until Jesus comes back, our ultimate hope is
in the atoning work of the cross and the renewal that
brings.”
Emerson reminded participants that ultimate hope
is in Christ, so becoming distraught when certain
legislation is not passed is tantamount to declaring
false doctrine.
“Assaults are happening on many fronts, including
abortion, racial injustice and euthanasia,” Emerson
added. “We must pray for conviction and be tender

toward indignity and receive that direction to move
forward, in tune with God. Be informed -- there is
no excuse to remain ignorant. Start somewhere by
building relationships outside the natural flow of
your life. Beware of just hanging out with those just
like you -- which can be difficult to do and we may
hear things that are difficult.
“Commit to do something, so opportunities to
explore the gospel aren’t missed by accepting the
status quo,” Emerson said. “There is cost implied
and we must be willing to do so with our time and
resources. Many of us are so obsessed with our
own comfort that we sit on our hands when it costs
something and that speaks about us as Christians.”
“What is a person’s value if they are willing to strip
another of human dignity,” asked Savage. “What we
value, we will defend.”

By Sheila Allen

How about an investment in the

Catherine Schneider Fund for International Missions?
Catherine tirelessly sent notes of encouragement to field
workers each year as they celebrated their birthdays and
Christmas. Funding each card and postage stamp herself - it
is believed that she sent over 7,000 handwritten messages
throughout the years.

3200 NE 109th Avenue
Vancouver, WA 98682
800.594.2981 or 360.882.2250
foundationinfo@nwbaptist.org
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Cooperative Program Giving ...
... partnering with more than 46,000 churches to make Christ known at home, across the nation, and around the world.

Region 4

Region 1
J-O 17
Auburn-Igl Hispana LifeWay
726
Auburn-Lifeway Ch Auburn
826
Auburn-Auburn Celebration 2,989
Auburn-Reliance
553
Auburn-Solid Ground
336
Bellevue-Essential
9,871
Bellevue-Lake Hills
5,331
Bellevue-Leaven Church
3,000
Bellevue-Well Commun
10,084
Bellingham-Living Word
1,000
Bellingham-Community
100
Bellingham-Fil-Am
845
Bellingham-Immanuel
450
Blk Diamond-Chap Wood
7,835
Bonney Lake-Church Club 1
50
Bothell-Living Spring
654
Bothell-Hallows W Seattle
7,000
Bothell-CrossPointe
12,406
Bothell-Dwelling Place
2,475
Bothell-Iglesia Cristiana
3,035
Bothell-Queensgate
1,000
Bothell-Tabern de Dios
1,195
Burlington-Calvary
4,100
Camano Island-Restoration 2,163
Clear Lake-FBC
1,500
Darrington-Mt View
2,558
Des Moines-The Mountain
5,734
Edmonds-North Seattle
100
Edmonds-One In Christ
600
Edmonds-Rock of Hope
6,560
Enumclaw-FBC
2,475
Everett-Redemption Ch
10,936
Everett-The Journey
17,618
Everett-Bethlehem Korean
100
Everett-Faith Internatl
300
Everett-Pinehurst
6,382
Everett-S Everett Comm
5,900
Everett-Silver Lake
2,947
Fed Way-First Ukranian
1,000
Fed Way-Antioch Korean
150
Fed Way-Bethel
900
Fed Way-FBC
600

Region 2

Bremerton-Kitsap Lake
Bremerton-Sonshine
Castle Rock-FBC
Centralia-Alder Street
Chehalis-Dayspring
Dryad-Community
Elma-Bethany
Forks-FBC
Kalama-Kalama
Lacey-FBC
Lacey-New Zion
Lacey-Principe de Paz

J-O 17
1,000
3,748
6,043
927
6,133
4,374
2,115
7,756
8,038
12,569
1,000
4,672

Fed Way-Grace All Nations
512
Fed Way-Korean-Amer
5,513
Fed Way-Lifeway
2,250
Fed Way-Light Church
1,077
Fed Way-Nine Lakes
1,419
Federal Way-Christ Church
500
Federal Way-Good Neighbor 300
Federal Way-SoundSide
2,478
Hamilton-FBC
13,887
Issaquah-Foothills
23,713
Kenmore-Landing Church
3,614
Kenmore-Disciple Making
50
Kent-Bread of Life
240
Kent-Emmanuel Bhutanese
50
Kent-Evangelical
1,200
Kent-International Christian
450
Kent-Sequoia
17,252
Kirkland-Bridge Church
716
Lakewood-Calvary S Sound
98
Lakewood-Emmaus
500
Lakewood-FBC
55,703
Lakewood-Good Shepherd
240
Lakewood-Kaleo Community 2,756
Lakewood-Lighthouse
30
Lynden-La Vid Verdadera
599
Lynnwood-Healing
150
Lynnwood-EagleWing
1,853
Lynnwood-Global Mission
500
Lynnwood-Japanese
1,147
Lynnwood-Martha Lk
9,910
Lynnwood-ONE Church
810
Lynnwood-Seattle Bridge
3,979
Lynnwood-Slavic of Seattle
400
Maple Falls-Mt. Baker
496
Maple Valley-Hope
27,500
Marysville-Emmanuel
4,986
Mill Creek-Adullam
2,413
Monroe-FBC
29,196
Mount Vernon-Christian
2,580
Mount Vernon-Trinity
7,256
Oak Harbor-Christian Fellow 500
Oak Harbor-Southern
6,396
Puyallup-High Pointe
22,089
Puyallup-South Hill
1,898

Puyallup-Sunrise
28,928
Puyallup-Washington Mission 352
Redmond-FBC Rose Hill
1,584
Redmond-Korean Hope
600
Redmond-Meadowbrook
55,974
Renton-Agape Vietnamese
600
Renton-Calvary
9,260
Renton-Church of Beloved 7,500
Renton-Iglesia Vida
2,500
Renton-NewStory
2,169
Renton-Sarang
1,200
Renton-Trinity
4,900
Roy-Nisqually Valley
1,802
Sammamish-21st Century
1,340
SeaTac-Riverton Heights
1,100
Seattle-The Hallows
3,000
Seattle-Chinese Southern 19,832
Seattle-Epic Life
2,781
Seattle-FBC Beverly Pk
2,317
Seattle-Gracepoint
500
Seattle-Living Water Chinese 1,521
Seattle-New Covenant
500
Seattle-Roots Community
2,168
Seattle-Thien An
2,700
Sedro Woolley-Cross Country 2,211
Sedro Woolley-Skagit
1,000
Sedro Woolley-Valley
5,188
Snohomish-Bridge
4,406
Snohomish-BridgeCity
5,014
Spanaway-God s Grace
30
Sultan-Lighthouse
2,981
Tacoma-The Pathway
3,097
Tacoma-E.Tacoma Filipino
225
Tacoma-Filipino Inter
1,000
Tacoma-Highland Hill
4,537
Tacoma-Japanese Intl
4,806
Tacoma-New Beginnings
100
Tacoma-New Hope
169
Tacoma-Tacoma FBC
52,000
Tacoma-Vietnamese
447
Tacoma-VMCM
420
Yelm-First
4,504
Yelm-Ignite Church
1,531
Total:
652,385

Longview-Beacon Hill
Longview-FBC
Longview-Highlands
Longview-La Iglesia
Longview-Robert Gray
Longview-Valley
Ocean Shores-Faith Com
Olympia, Westwood
Olympia-Illuminate
Olympia-Vietnamese
Olympia-Joy
Olympia-McKenzie Road
Port Angeles-Hillcrest

Port Hadlock-Oak Bay
Port Orchard-Evergreen
Port Orchard-FBC
Port Townsend-San Juan
Rainier-Delena
Randle-Reconciled
Scappoose-Creekside
Sequim-FBC
Silverdale-Clear Creek
Silverdale-Connections
Silverdale-Kitsap Christian
Toledo-FBC
Tumwater-The Canvas
Vaughn-Key Peninsula
Total:

2,393
63,863
956
609
6,848
25,641
4,125
500
150
200
332
27,967
6,533

Region 3
J-O 17
Battle Ground-Comm
722
Beavercrk-NW Contexture 4,747
Beaverton-FBC
14,775
Beaverton-Global
500
Beaverton-Iglesia Bautista 5,201
Beaverton-Intl Church OR
50
Beaverton-New Creation
435
Bethany-Redeeming Grace
200
Bingen-FBC
1,197
Boring-Iglesia Vida Nueva
3,083
Camas-Lacamas Heights
2,099
Clackamas-Trinity
6,748
Cook-Evergreen
50
Estacada-Clackamas Vly
1,957
Federal Way-Word of Truth 1,000
Forest Grove-Fellowship
1,823
Forest Grove-The Crossing 1,327
Goldendale-Columbus Ave 13,612
Gresham-Pathway
92,533
Gresham-Punto de Gracia
210
Hillsboro-New Life
6,326
Hillsboro-Oregon
450
Hood River-Tucker Road
4,669
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Klickitat-Klickitat Valley
1,392
Lake Oswego-Lake Bible
700
McMinnville-Grace
1,600
McMinnville-Valley
23,566
Mt Hood Parkdale-Parkdale 1,340
Newberg-Chehalem Valley 23,445
Odell-FBC
1,242
Portland-East Bridge
300
Project Truth Community Church250
Prtld-Flavel Street
500
Prtld-Mien Fellowship
2,980
Prtld-Antioch Christian
1,650
Prtld-Bridge City
1,134
Prtld-Hope International
3,644
Prtld-Kaleo Communities
940
Prtld-Korean Logos
2,000
Prtld-Mill Park
5,866
Prtld-New Harvest
2,661
Prtld-Oregon Antioch
200
Prtld-Peninsula
600
Prtld-Remedy City
3,618
Prtld-Renaissance
120
Prtld-Sellwood
500
Prtld-Sojourn Community
114

929
365
9,425
15,013
616
5,141
2,396
12,453
1,823
280
750
20,463
454
1,256
269,851

Prtld-Solid Rock
10,012
Prtld-Vietnamese
1,218
Prtld-Word of Life Romanian 2,030
Ptld-Zomi Bethel
2,096
Ridgefield-Discovery Pointe 2,720
Rufus-Bapt Ch at Rufus
1,043
Spokane-Faith
300
The Dalles-Emmanuel
3,632
Tigard-Hall Blvd
12,155
Tigard-Japanese Intnl
2,200
Tillamook-Life Change
6,296
Vancouver-Ukrainian
500
Vancouver-CrossPointe
26,458
Vancouver-Evergreen
3,252
Vancouver-Fourth Plain
940
Vancouver-Grace
2,539
Vancouver-Korean
600
Vancouver-Revival
1,500
Vancouver-River
174
Vancouver-Romanian
1,893
Vancouver-Song of Hope
800
Vancouver-Trinity
5,876
Vancouver-Vietnamese
400
Wilsonville-Creekside
6,516
Total:
339,224
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J-O17
Albany-Calvary
3,660
Albany-Iglesia Nueva Esperanza322
Albany-Knox Butte
100
Bellevue-The Rock Chinese
266
Bend-River Woods
250
Bend-Summit Community
1,385
Corvallis-Branch
6,006
Corvallis-Grant Avenue
36,059
Cottage Grove-Calvary
2,375
Cottage Grove-Hope
1,320
Creswell-New Hope
20,682
Dallas-FBC
960
Dexter-Dexter Baptist
951
Dorris-FBC
1,819
Drain-FBC
250
Eugene-Fairfield
27,347
Eugene-Harvest Comm
500
Eugene-Japanese
189
Eugene-Riviera
7,549
Florence-FBC
14,468
Glendale-Glendale
4,676
Gold Beach-Riley Creek
1,333
Grants Pass-College Hghts 5,175
Grants Pass-Dayspring
30
K Falls-Ch on Homedale
16,340
Keizer-Cristiana Renuevo
2,537
La Pine-Whispering Pines
1,761
Lakeview-Trinity
2,619
Lebanon-Trinity
6,828
Madras-FBC
3,695
Medford-Living Hope
4,217

Medford-Lozier Lane
4,584
Medford-New Horizon
1,783
Monmouth-Central
2,093
Myrtle Creek-FBC
2,318
Newport-Calvary
1,596
North Bend-FBC
5,426
Phoenix-FBC
5,875
Prineville-Calvary
6,885
Prospect-Prospect
561
Prtld-The Common
150
Redmond-Highland
133,101
Reedsport-Highlands
2,787
Rogue River-Grace
9,366
Roseburg-Bethany
30
Roseburg-Faith & Reason
624
Roseburg-Vine Street
16,175
Salem-Capital
19,840
Salem-Living Water
1,307
Salem-Skyline
1,500
Siletz-Sacred Ground
898
Springfield-East Side
6,490
Springfield-Grace Korean
1,383
Springfield-Trinity
12,762
Sweet Home-Freedom
1,696
Terrebonne-Smith Rock
2,500
Toledo-FBC
1,465
Waldport-FBC
1,500
Warm Springs-Warm Sprgs 2,220
White City-Trinity
300
Winston-Community
9,732
Total:
432,611

J-O 17
Airway Hts-Airway Hts
17,348
Airway Hts-Spokane Rock
2,750
Athol-Athol
14,771
Benton City-FBC
2,271
Bonners Ferry-Boundary
708
Brewster-Calvary
3,350
Burbank-Trinity
3,623
Cashmere-Evergreen
1,268
Cheney-Fellowship
3,623
Clarkston-Sonrise
5,208
Clarkston-Trinity
2,500
Coeur d Alene-Emmanuel
9,344
Coulee City-Cowboy
125
Dayton-Faith Chapel
500
Deer Park-FBC
354
E Wenatchee-Eastmont
55,490
Ellensburg-Chestnut St
16,134
Greenacres-Greenacres
1,100
Harrison-Community
4,500
Heppner-Willow Creek
4,363
Hermiston-Grace
2,118
Hermiston-New Beginnings 1,224
Ione-Ione
2,361
Kellogg-FBC
11
Kennewick-Crossview
2,000
Kennewick-Finley First
2,000
Kennewick-Hillview
6,158
Kennewick-Kennewick
82,062
Kennewick-Quinault
7,341
La Grande-The Way
1,614
La Grande-Trinity
1,159
Leavenworth-FBC
9,738
Lewiston-Orchards
9,861
Lewiston-Tammany
26,533
Loon Lake-Mtn Lakes Fellow 570
Mead-Crossover
1,400
Moscow-Trinity
1,500
Moses Lake-Emmanuel
2,209
Newport-Newport So
5,758
Northport-FBC
2,201
Oakesdale-FBC
1,397
Orofino-FBC
279
Otis Orchards-Starr Rd
500

Pasco-Redeemer Tri-Cities 2,279
Pasco-Emmanuel
2,900
Pasco-International
711
Paterson-Community
1,473
Pendleton-Pendleton
6,681
Pilot Rock-Pilot Rock
3,771
Prosser-Calvary
2,367
Pullman-Emmanuel
24,118
Pullman-Grace and Glory
3,470
Pullman-Resonate
10,084
Quincy-Iglesia Nueva Vida
745
Rathdrum-New Beg
2,451
Rice-Victory
2,080
Richland-Reata Sprgs
21,117
Richland-Richland
161,666
Richland-Richland Hghts
3,233
Spirit Lake-Spirit Lake
2,623
Spokane Valley-Dishman
7,700
Spokane Valley-East Valley 4,946
Spokane Valley-Valleypoint 4,270
Spokane-Inland
414
Spokane-Crestline
1,597
Spokane-Driscoll Blvd
11,582
Spokane-North Addison
7,188
Spokane-Pinnacle
6,745
Spokane-River City
941
Spokane-Springhill Bible
2,000
Spokane-The Rock
2,777
Spokane-Windsor
5,216
St Maries-College Ave
1,405
Sunnyside-Trinity
1,671
Toppenish-Watering Hole
609
Union Gap-FBC
2,682
W Richland-Grace&Truth
6,260
W Richland-Reliance Fellow 6,070
Walla Walla-Blue Mt
4,053
Walla Walla-CenterPointe
1,250
Wapato-FBC
2,768
Warden-First
500
Wenatchee-Valley
4,500
Yakima-Terrace Hghts
12,267
Yakima-The Cross
9,248
Yakima-The River
1,790
Zillah-Mtn View
2,503
Total:
684,044

Region 5

January through October Budget vs Actual Comparison
Budget
Actual
Variance

2,324,528
2,384,598
60,069
Report only includes churches that have contributed through the
Northwest Baptist Convention in January-October 2017. A full report of
all NWBC churches is available at www.gonbw.org/cp/
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“The tumor was 2.6 centimeters, or the size of an
egg,” Royce said. “It was deep within my brain and
they didn’t do a biopsy prior to removing the tumor,
as even that procedure is risky. I asked people to
pray that the tumor would be encapsulated, as 5
percent of people don’t come through this surgery at
all and 50 percent are paralyzed, with the remainder
having varying levels of symptoms.”
With the surgery scheduled for Valentine’s Day,
Royce bought flowers for his girls, made a video of
last words to his wife and children and planned his
funeral with Phil Peters, Northwest Baptist Convention church planting catalyst. He woke up scratching
his nose with his right hand following the surgery, an
encouraging sign.

The family has needed to depend on others through
this latest trial and the church family is walking the
path with their young pastor.
“It has been hardest on Leslie, as she felt God
wouldn’t take another husband from her,” Royce
said. “The kids have suffered as well, each coming to
terms with it in their own way. I have memory loss at
times, which I hope is chemo-related. I don’t minimize
my situation, but try to be straight-forward about it.
The church paid me for a while when I wasn’t really
doing anything. Now I preach and lead worship for
three weeks and then don’t preach on chemo weeks.
They have been very patient and rallied around me
and are committed to me as long as I can be here.

“We could be called a church of misfits, but I am
really impressed with this body as they have come
together in the Spirit of the Lord,” Royce remarked.
“They performed a resection, cutting open my brain
“Suffering is part of the Christian life and my view
to get the tumor out and found a cavern around the
of that hasn’t
tumor, which is
changed since
good, and were
cancer. I’ve
IT MEANS MORE TO SUFFER AND LEAN ON GOD THAN TO
able to take 95
been able to
HAVE SUCCESS AND LEAN ON GOD.
percent of the
love others like
- Joel Royce
tumor out,” Royce
never before
added. “The patholand realize
ogy result is a level
there are more
four glioblastoma
important things than picking up socks. It means
and the goal is to have disease free periods, as 95
more to suffer and lean on God than to have sucpercent of folks with this disease do not survive five
cess and lean on God.”
years. I can’t ever say I’m cancer free, as it comes
back.”
Royce has reaffirmed his belief in the resurrection
and finds that liberating, but acknowledges he has
The treatment regimen has included weeks of radialow periods when he considers his family.
tion and a year of chemotherapy and Royce is living
life to the fullest by fulfilling a dream to go skydiving
“My oldest daughter, Nicky, reminded me that we
before it began.
serve a God that is bigger than 2.6 centimeters,”
Royce said. “It’s a long road ahead and I had to win
“”I couldn’t control my body well and going to the
the battle of my mind before I say that I’m not afraid.
gym was mentally exhausting, but has been a big
This is the thing for us to suffer for the sake of the
part of my recovery,” Royce recalled. “I am now halfministry.”
way through and my blood work has been great. I ran
a 5K and the doctor says that is superhuman, but
Those wishing to send Royce words of encouragethe strength is coming from the Lord.”
ment may contact him at c3cobras54@gmail.com.
By Sheila Allen
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In addition to Adams, featured speakers for the gathering – held at the Hilton Eugene –included David
Choi, pastor of Tacoma (WA) First Baptist Church;
Alvin Reid, professor of evangelism at Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary in North Carolina;
Wayne Cordeiro, founding pastor of New Hope
Christian Fellowship in Hawaii; and Steve Bryant,
outgoing NWBC president and a member of Highland Baptist Church, Redmond, OR.
Preaching the convention’s annual sermon, Choi
emphasized the importance of prayer for local and
global ministry. “If we are called to (God’s) work, it
must begin with prayer,” said Choi.
Citing a pattern of prayer in Nehemiah 1, he urged
listeners to pray with a spirit of love, gratitude, repentance and discernment.
About 500 members of the church gather early each
morning to pray, according to Choi. “We have to pray
to be connected, united,” he added.
Alvin Reid also emphasized the importance of prayer
in ministry. “It always starts with prayer,” Reid said.
“You’ll never be skilled enough to fulfill your ministry
calling apart from much time spent on your face in
prayer.”
Cordeiro urged Northwest Baptists to embrace fully
the “precious gospel” so that unbelievers see something different from what is offered to them by the
larger society.
“What impresses people is a heart of unrivaled
devotion for Jesus,” said Cordeiro. “The world needs
to see that. The truth doesn’t need your defense, it
needs your proclamation” so that people have a clear
choice in a world of confusion and moral relativism.
Such clarity, he suggested, will benefit the next generation.
“The church’s greatest problem tomorrow will not be
a lack of leaders, but an overabundance of underdeveloped leaders,” Cordeiro warned. “Proclaim truth so
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that people have a choice. You’re going to take heat
for it, but you need to stand.”
It will require patience and a willingness to see the
fruit of the effort later in life, he said. “This will take
awhile, but eventually people are going to look for
something and it better be the Bride of Christ,” he
added. “For some of you, this next season of ministry
in your life will be in the next generation.”
He also noted the importance of understanding how
to communicate the gospel message so that people
can understand it and respond to it.
“People aren’t tired of the gospel,” he said. “They’re
just tired of tired presentations of the gospel. The
presentation of the gospel has to be in the language
of the streets. We have to relearn the language of
the streets.”
Throughout the meeting, Adams and Joe Flegal,
director of evangelism and church health, recognized
four individuals with “Faithful Sower” Awards for their
consistent practice in sharing the gospel message
with those around them. This year’s recipients were
Danny Kuykendall, longtime NWBC staff member,
Ted Cotten, retired Northwest Baptist pastor, Lucia
Camacho of Lynden, WA, and the late Carl Lewis,
who was a deacon at Eastmont Baptist Church, East
Wenatchee, WA.
The Northwest Baptist Historical Society presented
its annual Heritage Awards to two couples – Ted and
Alice Cotten, members of Valley Christian Fellowship of Longview, WA, and Bob and Colleen Harvey,
members of Emanuel Baptist Church, Pullman, WA.
Bob is a retired collegiate minister who served at
Washington State University.
Messengers passed without any discussion from the
floor, various resolutions.
Next year’s annual meeting is November 13-14 at
the Great Wolf Lodge in Grand Mound, WA.
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During his time in Thailand, Sang lived in a hut made
of bamboo and leaves.
“When the rain came in the hut, we wore rain coats,”
Sang said. “We had a lot of mosquitoes and also
some people dug under the house to make a restroom. Sometimes the smells from the camp were
terrible. There was no school and no electricity. Most
of the refugees had lived in the refugee
camp for more than 10 years and experienced malnutrition and even I had to go into
the jungle and eat bamboo just to survive.”

verton Heights Baptist Church in Tukwila. He pastors
the people and also serves to ease their transition
into the USA.”
Sang worked through the NWBC and North American Mission Board assessment processes and was
approved in August as a church planter.
“He is one of the kindest people, pastoring the

When Sang departed Thailand, his 24 hour
flight took him first to Japan, then onto to Los
Angeles, Chicago and Saint Louis. The U.S.
government provided him with three month’s
rent and utilities to start a new life in the U.S.
“One morning, a group called Oasis Ministry
visited my apartment and brought rice, bread
and furniture,” Sang added. “I was so happy.
But sometimes I was also very sad, especially
during Christmas and New Year’s. I saw a lot
of people live with their family and having fun,
but I have no family here.”

people but also helping them to learn to navigate this
new culture,” Howe said. “He has a heart to reach
the Zomi people, but also to share the gospel with
people outside of his people group. Cing Sangpi has
an incredible passion, cares deeply for the people
he pastors and for Christ, is extremely sacrificial for
those around him and regularly demonstrates joy.”

Sang left behind his wife, as well as his parents and
a sister, but has great hope that they will all arrive
in the U.S. in the near future. Meanwhile, Sang has
continued in ministry, now as the church planting
pastor of Zomi Baptist Church in Tukwila, WA.
“Cing moved to the Seattle area and immediately
began connecting with Zomi people in the area,” said
Tim Howe, Northwest Baptist Convention church
planting catalyst. “He grew a group from nothing to
about 30 to 40 people who were meeting in homes
in less than a year and then started meeting at Ri-

“We recently had 46 people in our church, but there
are many sheep crying for spiritual food,” Sang said.
“I was called to Christian ministry, so please pray for
my future ministry.”
By Sheila Allen
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